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MCPO 15.01 

Please refer to Mr. Kramer's Rebuttal Testimony (ATXI Exhibit 11.0) at lines 308 through 313 and lines 
421 through 433. 

a) Does Ameren Services agree that the NERC Reliability Standards allow the planned or controlled 
loss offlrm load following NERC Category C contingency events? Ifoot, please explain in detail 
why not. 

b) Does Ameren Services agree the concurrent outage of the 138 kV lines ADM North to Mt. Zion 
121 and Pann to R51D to 1462 (or PPG to Route 51 Tap) is specifically a NERC Category C3 
type ofNERC Category C contingency event? Ifnot, please explain in detail why not. 

c) Does Ameren Services agree that there may be a number ofNERC Category C contingency 
events on the combined ATXI and Ameren Illinois Company ("AIC") transmission system that 
would result in the planned or controlled loss of 30 MW or more of firm load? If not, please 
explain in detail why not. 

d) Does Ameren Services agree that the loss offlffi1 load following the concurrent outage of the 138 
kV lines ADM North to Mt. Zion 121 and Pann to RSID to 1462 (or PPG to Route 510 Tap) is a 
result for this specific NERC Category C contingency event, if it actually occurred, that has 
historically existed on the AIC transmission system for at least the past I 0 yearU~"~9'\ltilt 
least 2003)? If not, please explain in detail why not. 

RESPONSE 
Prepared By: Dennis D. Kramer 
Title: Director, Transmission Policy and Planning 
Phone Number: 3145542238 
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a) Yes. However, Ameren's Transmission Planning Criteria and Guidelines places limits on the 
amount ofload that is allowed to be exposed to shedding due to a NERC Category C contingency 
event before a system reinforcement must be pursued. Please see A TXI Exhibit 2.3, pages 9 -
I I. In summary: 

• The controlled shedding of system load as an emergency operational procedure is 
allowed but the amount ofload exposed to being shed shall be less than 100 MW. The 
100 MW level of load shedding is the threshold level of a NERC reportable event under 
NERC Standard EOP·004 and also the threshold for the DOE Energy Emergency 
Incident and Disturbance Reporting Requirement per Form EIA -4 I 7. 

• The loss of load for more than 15 minutes due to system topology andlor the natural 
response of the system is allowed but amount of load exposed to being shed shall be less 
than 300 MW. The 300 MW level ofload shedding for more than 15 minutes due to 
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equipment failures is the threshold level of a NERC reportable event under NERC 
Standard EOP-004 and also the threshold for the DOE Energy Emergency Incident and 
Disturbance Reporting Requirement per Form EIA -417. 

b) Yes. With the expected transmission system configuration in 20 I 6, the concurrent 
outage of the ADM North to Mt. Zion Route 121 and the PANN-R5ID-1462 138 kV 
lines would be a Category C3 contingency event. 

c) ATXI objects to this request as vague with respect to what is meant by "a number ... of events." 
Subject to and without waiving this objection, ATXI responds as follows. Yes, NERC Category C 
contingency events on the combined A TXI and Ameren Illinois Company ("AIC") transmission 
system could result in the planned or controlled loss of30 MW or more offirm load. As stated 
in Ameren's Transmission Planning Criteria and Guidelines, ATXI Exhibit 2.3, page I, "The 
objective of the Transmission Planning Department is to plan for adequate electrical capacity and 
system voltages to serve Ameren customer load with acceptable reliability, commensurate with 
cost." The IRP provides the benefits of access to renewable energy and lower cost energy while 
also eliminating a risk oflosing 30 MW ofload in the Decatur due to the above described 
Category C contingency event at a low cost to the Ameren Illinois area customers. 

d) Yes. 
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